


Context:
Deuteronomy, the fifth Book of the Bible, was considered ancient

even in Jesus' physical lifetime. Its eighteenth chapter contains a

prophesy about "The Prophet." People mistakenly thought this

prophet was a seperate person from the Messiah. So, when the

crowd debated over whether Jesus was The Prophet or The

Messiah and over whether He was born in Bethlehem or Galilee,

chaos insued. Behold the fruits of biblical ignorance - even in the

Bible!

the big idea of the text:
The crowd was divided over Jesus...again. Some believed in Him.

Some wanted to arrest Him. Nicodemus stood up for Him, but the

haughty Pharisees responded by teaching falsely about Him;

hoping no one would fact-check them. Where do you stand?



John 7:40 When some from the crowd heard these words, they said,

“This truly is the Prophet.” 41 Others said, “This is the Messiah.” But

some said, “Surely the Messiah doesn’t come from Galilee, does he?

42 Doesn’t the Scripture say that the Messiah comes from David’s

offspring and from the town of Bethlehem, where David lived?” 43 So

the crowd was divided because of him. 44 Some of them wanted to

seize him, but no one laid hands on him.

45 Then the servants came to the chief priests and Pharisees, who

asked them, “Why didn’t you bring him?” 46 The servants answered,

“No man ever spoke like this!” 

47 Then the Pharisees responded to them, “Are you fooled too? 48

Have any of the rulers or Pharisees believed in him? 49 But this crowd,

which doesn’t know the law, is accursed.”

50 Nicodemus—the one who came to him previously and who was one

of them—said to them, 51 “Our law doesn’t judge a man before it

hears from him and knows what he’s doing, does it?” 52 “You aren’t

from Galilee too, are you?” they replied. “Investigate and you will see

that no prophet arises from Galilee.” 53 Then each one went to his

house.



The crowd mistakenly thought The Prophet

(Deut. 18:15-18) and The Messiah would be

two different people. How do modern people

similarly underestimate Jesus?

Describe the dividing effect Jesus had on this

crowd (vv.43,44) and the dividing effect He

has on culture today. Why is He divisive?

What is it about Jesus' speaking ministry that

both made and makes Him completely

unique; both to His original hearers (v.46)

and to us today?

These highly educated authorities got it

wrong in verse 52! Why would they deflect

this way against Nicodemus' rebuke? What

are modern examples of similar deflections?

Deconstruct the error of the Pharisees in

verse 47. Who are the modern day Pharisees

who, from positions of authority, insult and

condemn those who believe in Jesus (v.49)?



KNOW YOUR BIBLE. KNOW YOUR BIBLE. KNOW YOUR BIBLE! THE

CROWD GETS IT WRONG EVERY TIME. THE INTELLECTUAL

AUTHORITIES HAVE NEVER GOTTEN IT RIGHT. EVEN CHURCH

LEADERS GET IT WRONG. HAVE THE BIBLE KNOWLEDGE TO GUARD

YOUR HEART AND, WHEN NECESSARY, SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT.

HAVE AT LEAST THE BOLDNESS OF NICODEMUS TO SPEAK UP WHEN

THE CROWDS AND AUTHORITIES GET THE WORD OF GOD WRONG.

to cover the subsequent scripture in daily devotions:

Subscribe to Jesse Campbell Ministries YouTube and Podcast

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC12RchyQBq9Yt87yXqsMk1Q
https://soundcloud.com/jessecampbellministries


All Scripture points to Jesus. Here is how you can take what

God showed you in this text and disciple your child with it! You

don’t need a seminary degree and you don’t need to be

perfect. Just point to Jesus. He is perfect.

When people who need glasses put them on, the world around them

becomes clear to see. For our church and for our family, the Bible is like a

perfect set of glasses. When we read the Bible, the world around us

becomes clear to see. However, not everyone believes the Bible and so

not everyone sees the world clearly the way we do. The more we read the

Bible, the more we are able to speak the truth of Jesus when the time is

right; even if we are the only ones speaking.

to cover the subsequent scripture in daily devotions:

Subscribe to Jesse Campbell Ministries YouTube and Podcast

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC12RchyQBq9Yt87yXqsMk1Q
https://soundcloud.com/jessecampbellministries

